
CONDITIONS GENERALES DE VENTE

1. Scope - Complete agreement

These general conditions of sale (hereinafter
referred to as "GCS") shall
apply to all products, accessories or services
("Goods") that are sold by the seller ("Seller") to
the customer ("Customer")

GCS, together with Seller's specific conditions
contained in its attached order confirmation or
contract of sale ("Order Confirmation") and only
such other documents, as are specifically
incorporated herein by reference, constitute the
entire agreement between Customer and Seller,
and supersede, in their entirety, any other
conflicting terms and conditions proposed by
Customer and any oral or written communications
that are not expressly incorporated herein.
Agreements entered into betvveen Seller or their
agents and third parties shall only become valid
upon Seller's express vvritten confirmation.
In the absence of a clause to the contrary,
documentation, catalogues and estimates  are sent
for information purposes only, and Seller's offers
are not binding vvithout Order Confirmation. No
additions to or variations from the  terms hereof,
vvhether set forth in Customer's purchase order or
in any other documents, including shipping
documents, shall be binding upon Seller unless
expressly agreed in vvriting by Seller.
Customer's signature and return of Order
Confirmation or, in the alternative, Customer's
failure to reject it vvithin three days from receipt
thereof shall constitute Customer's acceptance of
the contractual terms defined herein.
Seller's failure to exercise any right shall not be
deemed to be a vvaiver of  such right. In the event of
a sale concluded  via  an  electronic  market place,
Order Confirmation vvill include all of the specific
elements constituting the Customer's purchase as
expressly confirmed by Seller.

If any of GCS or part thereof shall be determined to
be void, unenforceable or illegal in vvhole or
contained in part, such determination shall not
affect the validity of the other terms and conditions
herein.
In case of conflict betvveen the provisions in the
Order Confirmation and the vvording of the
present GCS the prov1s1ons the Order
Confirmation shall prevail.

2. Prices - Payment

All prices are calculated on the basis of Goods as
measured and vveighed at the departure point.
Except as may be othervvise expressly provided in
Order Confirmation, prices are net cash, and
Customer shall pay all taxes and charges for
transportation, insurance, shipping, storage,
handling, demurrage and similar items. Any
increase in any such charges that becomes
effective after the date of Order Confirmation shall
be borne by Customer.
Invoice payment shall be made net cash, vvithout
any deductions, vvithin 30 days from the day of
Delivery, unless the due date of the invoice
payment is a bank holiday in the country of the
receiving bank, in that case the invoice payment
shall be made the last vvorking day preceding the
due date of the invoice payment. If Customer is
subject to bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings,
then Seller shall not be bound by the period of
payment stated above: payment shall be made in
cash either prior to the dispatch of Goods or prior
to their manufacture.

If Customer fails to pay on the due date, then
Customer shall be obligated to pay, ipso jure and
vvithout prior notification, (i) interest at a  rate of 2%
above EURIBOR three months in effect at the date
of the invoice beginning from the due date, and (ii)
a fixed compensation amounting to 10% of the
invoice amount as a damage provision vvithout
prejudice to any other rights of Seller caused by
said payment failure. Any delayin the payment or in
the execution of any obligation entered into by
Customer or vvhere Seller has a doubt as to
Customer's solvency or credit vvorthiness and
Customer is not prepared to effect advance cash
payment or provide Seller vvith security as
requested, then Seller shall have the right to cancel
the contract or retain that portion of the contract
vvhich it has not yet pertormed vvithout Customer's
consent; it shall also result in all sums due vvhich
are to be  paid by Customer, even those vvhich
have not yet matured, becoming immediately
payable vvithout notification on the part of Seller

Seller     reserves     the right    to     compensate
Customer's debts and/or to use payments for the
settlement of the invoices vvhich have been
outstanding longer than 30 days plus any interest
on arrears and costs accrued thereon, in the
follovving order: costs, interest, invoice amounts
Customer shall not be entitled either to vvithhold
payments or to proceed to any  compensation
even in such circumstances in case of dispute. In
any event, in the event of payment delay,
Customer shall not be entitled to take any
steps (neither sale, nor processing) vvhich may
affect Goods.

All bank fees, save the Seller's bank fees, shall be
borne by the Customer

3. Transfer of risk - Delivery - Shipment - VAT

3.01 Except as may be otherwise specified in
vvriting, the transfer of risk shall take place at Seller's
plant before loading  and  in  case  of the use of
lncoterms, risk shall pass in  accordance vvith the
applicable term - latest
version of the lncoterms issued by the ICC -
(Delivery). Should Customer fail to take delivery of
Goods, Seller may store them at Customer's risk
and expense and follovving a notification of their
availability, invoice them as having been delivered.
In any event, Seller remains entitled, vvithout any
special notice, to resell them and to claim
applicable damages.

3.02 Unless othervvise specified in Order
Confirmation, Goods are sold delivered to their
destination, and Seller shall determine the route
and means of transportation, as well as the
selection of forwarding agents and carriers.
Customer shall be responsible to supply to Seller,
sufficiently in advance in order to permit Seller to
make the necessary shipping arrangements, all
appropriate information including (a) marking and
shipping instructions, (b) import certificates,
documents required to obtain necessary
government licenses and any other documents
prior to their shipment, and (c) Customer's
confirmation that it has caused the opening or
establishment of a letter of credit if required. If any
such instructions, documents or confirmations are
not so received or vvould (in Seller's sole judgment)
require unreasonable expense or delay on its part,
then Seller may, at its sole discretion and vvithout
prejudice as to any other remedies, delay the time
of shipment and/or cancel said contract.

3.03 Unless othervvise expressly agreed, delivery
times shall not be regarded as binding and delays
in delivery shall not entitle Customer to claim any
damages resulting there from.
Delays in delivery shall only entitle Customer to
cancel Goods not yet in the process of manufacture
and only after having granted Sellera reasonable
grace period in order to remedy saiddelay and only
after having sent Seller a formal notice of default.
Without prejudice to the provisions contained in
Article 5 belovv, binding times for delivery shall only
entitle Customer to damages insofar as Seller has
been fully informedin vvriting at the conclusion of
the contract of the possible loss and damage
consequent to delayed delivery and of a specific
valuation of the different elements thereof.
In any event, in case  of production delays, Seller
is entitled not to supply the vvhole quantity that
Customer has ordered in one delivery, but can
deliver by several subsequent partial deliveries.
The delivery shall be deemed fulfilled vvhen the
Goods are delivered with a tolerance of ±5 % on
vveight.

3.04 In the event that the supply of Goods is
entitled to VAT exemption due to intracommunity
sales or the export destination of Goods delivered,
and Customer takes Delivery at his ovvnrisk and
ovvn expense for the vvhole or for a part of the
carriage or transport (delivery terms EXW, FOB,
FCA, etc.), Seller shall only be bound to apply for a
VAT exemption if Customer provides it vvith
substantial proof (transport document: CMR, bill of
lading, CIM, export declaration, etc.) of carriage or
transport to the country of destination.

(a) On simple Seller's request, the Customer
shall send to the Seller vvithin 1O vvorking
days from the receipt of the Seller's
request the follovving:

the copy of invoice for the delivered
goods vvith the date and legible
signature (name and surname)
confirming the receipt of the goods
delivered to the address given on the
invoice in the assortment and quantity
defined in the delivery specification and
as referred to on the invoice,

the copy of delivery note or transport
document on vvhich the confirmation of
delivery of goods is placed.

(b) In case vvhen the time limit (vvhich is defined
in point a) is not respected,  the Seller has the
right to charge the Customer vvith fines of
one  hundred  Euro for each day of delay. The
fine hovvever, cannot exceed the VAT
amount due on the delivery value,
expressed in Euro.

(c) The Customer is obliged  to  inform  the Seller
immediately (vvithin 1 to 3 days) about:

Change of the Customer's VAT
identification number for intra
community transactions,

Change of Customer's company's
name and address

4. Conformity - Inspection

All deliveries are subject to the normally accepted
tolerances as to dimensions and vveight. Upon
Delivery Customer shall carry out an inspection of
Goods to check vveight, length and vvidth as stated
in Order Confirmation and any apparent defects
and damage to Goods (surtace faults, package
faults, etc) shall then be noted. Goods shall be
considered automatically accepted upon delivery
to Customer, if Customer fails to make any
comments in vvriting in respect thereof not later
than 3 days after their delivery and before Goods
undergo any further processing. No claim shall be
accepted by Seller in respect of any defect,
deficiency and/or failure of Goods to meet the
specific terms of the order vvhich a reasonable
inspection should have revealed but for vvhich said
inspection vvas not made.

S. Liability Claims

Seller guarantees that Goods are in conformity
vvith the specifications contained 1n Order
Confirmation. Customer shall have communicated
to Seller all necessary information to ensure (a) the
adequate elaboration of these specifications and
(b) relative to the transformation and/or the final
use of Goods and recognizes  that  the Seller's
obligation of conformity is fully satisfied vvhen
these specifications have been met at the time of
Delivery
Any technical advice provided by Seller, before
and/or during the use of Goods, vvhether provided
verbally or in vvriting or by vvay of trials is given in
good faith but vvithout any vvarranty on the part of
Seller
Seller's advice shall not release  Customer from his
obligation to test Goods supplied by Seller as to
their suitability for the intended processes and
uses. The use and processing of Goods are
undertaken solely at Customer's risk.
Undetectable defects at delivery must be notified
to Seller immediately upon discovery, by registered
letter return receipt requested, but, in any event, no
later than 6 months after Delivery (Customer
having the obligation to inspect Goods thoroughly
during the above mentioned period).

The notification of defects and faults has to be
supported vvith documents proving the claim
justification.

Goods shall not be considered by Seller as
defective vvhen the defect claimed by Customer
does not exceed a value of one hundred Euro per
Seller's delivery reference.

In any event, Customer (i) must fulfill its obligation
of mitigation of damages (ii) is not entitled to delay
the payment of any outstanding invoices. If Goods
are considered by Seller as defective, then Seller
is exclusively obliged, at its sole discretion, either
(i) to replace or  reimburse such Goods, or (ii) if the
price has not already been paid by Customer, to
reduce such price or to cancel  the  said contract

Seller shall not be liable for any loss of processing
expenses, loss of production, loss of revenue
and/or any other consequential or special loss or
damage    directly    or    indirectly    sustained     by
Customer or by any other person vvhatsoever
Seller can only be held liable for damages caused
by its gross negligence or vvillful misconduct duly
proved by Customer, and Seller's  liability  vvill  in
any event be limited to 100 % of the invoiced
value of the defective or damaged Goods.

6. Retention of title

Supplied Goods shall remain Seller's  property until
fulfilment by Customer of its payment obligations
as described above

As such:

(a) If Goods are processed combined, and/or mixed
by Customer vvith other goods belonging to him,
then Seller has the entire ovvnership on the nevv
goods. If Goods are processed, combined, and/or
mixed by Customer vvith other goods belonging to
other suppliers,  then  Seller  has  a joint ovvnership
right in the vvhole value of the nevvgoods vvith such
suppliers. In such case, Seller's ovvnership shall be
calculated on the basis of the ratio of the invoiced
value of the Goods to the invoiced value of all goods,
vvhich vvere used for manufacturing the nevv goods.

(b) As long as Customer is not in default and
provided that it reserves its property rights,
Customer is exclusively entitled to resell Goods in
the ordinary course of business
Use of Goods for executing service contracts and
contracts for vvork, labour and material is herein
regarded as a resale.

(c) Customer's receivables arising out of the
resale of Goods are already assigned, for security
purposes, exclusively to Seller Customer is
entitled to collect the receivables from reselling,
unless Seller vvithdravvs the direct debit
authorisation    in case of any doubt about
Customer's solvency and/or financial credibility or
if Customer is in arrears on any of its payments
In the  event  Seller  vvithdravvs  the   direct debit
authorisation, Customer is obliged (i) to inform its
clients immediately about the assignment to Seller
and that Seller is the ovvner of Goods, (ii) and to
give Seller all information and documents
necessary in order to establish and confirm
Seller's rights vvith respect to third parties.
Customer shall be obligated to inform Seller
vvithout delay about any garnishment and/or any
other actions adversely    affecting the Goods
undertaken by third parties. If the value of the
existing security interests obtained by Customer
for the benefit of Seller exceeds in total more than
20 % the total invoiced amount of the contractual
debt of Customer, Seller is obliged, upon
Customer's request, to release Goods selected by
Seller.
(d) Customer shall have the sole liability for, and
shall bear all risks and costs associated vvith the
unloading, correct handling and suitable storage
of Goods and/or the nevv goods as described in
Article 6 a) above.
Moreover, Customer undertakes (i) to take a
general liability all risks insurance policy, at its ovvn
cost, including coverage as to the deterioration
and/or theft of all or a part of Goods and/or of the
nevv goods and (ii) provide to Seller, at its first
request, a certificate confirming both such
insurance coverage and the payment of the
insurance premium related thereto.

7. Packaging

Unless othervvise stated, Customer shall be
responsible for providing the packaging materials
and of the means of protection, fastening and
securing used during transport of Goods.

If Customer  fails to comply vvith this obligation and as
a result of said failure Seller becomes liable for any
danger there, Customer shall hold Seller harmless
from liability for any such danger. Customer vvill not
be able to pass on to Seller the costs of its destruction,
recycling or storage.

Notvvithstanding the foregoing paragraph,
vvhenever plastic supports    are used   for   the
securing  of   steel coils, those plastic supports
remain Seller's property    and    Customer 1s
obligated to return them at its ovvn expense to
Seller.

The marking, if required, shall be made in
accordance vvith the norms adopted by the Seller,
unless other requirements from the Customer
agreed by Seller.

8. Force Majeure

Seller's manufacture, shipment and delivery of
Goods hereunder shall be subject to, and Seller shall
not be liable for,  any delay  in or impairment or
pertormance resulting in vvhole or in part from any
vvar (vvhether or not declared), strike, labour
conflict, accident, fire, flood, Acts of God, delay in
transportation. shortage of materials, equipment
breakdovvns, mill conditions, lavvs, regulations,
orders or acts of any governmental  agency  or body,
or any cause beyond the reasonable control of
Seller, or rendering performance by Seller
impracticable due to the occurrence of a
contingency the non-occurrence of vvhich vvas a
basic assumption on vvhich this Order Confirmation
vvas issued.

In any such event, Seller shall be entitled to such
additional time to perform as may be reasonably
necessary, and shall have the right to apportion
its production among its customers in  such
manner as it may deem equitable

This provision shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to
Customer. The occurrence of any such event of
force majeure shall be notified in vvriting to the
other party vvithin 3 days of the occurrence of any
such event.

9. Language Jurisdiction and Applicable law

These GCS exist in the English, Polish, Romanian
and Czech language. A copy of the text in one of
these languages can be obtained upon simple
request or vvill shortly be included on the
ArcelorMittal vvebsite for consultation.
In case of conflict, the English version shall prevail.
With respect to international sales, the Courts of
Luxembourg shall have the exclusive jurisdiction as
to any and all disputes arising in connection vvith
said sale contract.
Hovvever Seller reserves the exclusive right to
bring any dispute involving Customer before the
Courts of Customer's jurisdiction of incorporation;
Luxembourg lavv shall be the applicable lavv in all
disputes arising under these GSC, vvith the
exception of any retention of title disputes vvhich
shall  be governed  by the  lavv of  the Customer's
jurisdiction of incorporation. Domestic sales
disputes shall be submitted exclusively to the lavv
and the Courts of the capital of the concerned
Country


